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Abstract

This paper presents a model for on-line NOx estimation. The method uses both, low frequency components and high fre-

quency components of in-cylinder pressure signal: it harnesses in-cylinder pressure resonance to estimate the trapped mass,

and based on this measurement, a NOx model is adapted to estimate NOx emissions cycle by cycle.

In addition of the in-cylinder pressure signal, the procedure only requires from lambda and air mass flow to estimate

NOx, so it can give a direct estimation of NOx or improve transient response and ageing of current NOx sensors. The

method was validated on a CI engine with high pressure EGR loop under steady and transient conditions showing errors

below 10 % and cycle by cycle time response.

Abbreviations

BMEP Break Mean Effective Pressure

CAD Crank Angle Degree
CI Compression Ignited

ECU Electronic Control Unit
EGR Exhaust Gases Recirculated

HCCI Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignited

HRL Heat Release Law
HRR Heat Released Rate

LNT Lean NOx Trap
LTC Low Temperature Combustion

MAE Mean Absolute Error

MAF Mass Air Flow
MRE Mean Relative Error

NO Nitrogen Oxides
OP Operating Point

PEMS Portable Emission Measurement System

SOI Start Of Injection
SCR Selective Catalytic Reduction

TDC Top Dead Center

I. Introduction

N
ew stringent antipollution diesel legislation is

forcing Diesel engines to reduce NOx produc-

tion. Furthermore future European emission
legislation will probably include Portable Emissions

Measurement Systems (PEMS) to control pollutant
emissions onboard [1, 2] paying more attention to real

transient engine behaviour, which is one of the main

cause of pollutants [3].

Lots of authors have published works about post-

treatment systems, such as Lean NOx Trap (LNT) or

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR), to overcome that
issue [4]. Post-treatment systems allow lowering pol-

lutants to standard legislation but have important fuel

penalties associated. Some authors are studying new
combustion strategies, such us water injection [5] or

eliminating NOx-soot trade-off by using new combus-
tion modes [6]. These strategies promise reducing

NOx pollutants, but robustly controlling an efficient

combustion is still in research. Finally some others
suggest closed loop NOx control, if a fast and reliable

NOx measurement is available [7, 8].

Regardless of the final strategy, improving tran-
sient operation requires from fast and accurate on-

board NOx measurement. Although NOx sensors are

currently being installed on commercial engines [9],
they do not have an optimal time response for tran-

sient operation (around 750 ms [10, 11]). NOx models
present an opportunity to improve transient sensor

response by online model adaptation [12], or even to

replace physical sensors and lowering then the costs.

Ranging from physics-based models, which rely on
complex thermodynamics and combustion processes,

to black box models, which have no representation
of physics phenomena, NOx modelling has been a

trade-off between physics fidelity, calibration effort

and computational cost [13, 14, 15].

NOx models are usually based on thermal NOx
formation, strongly dependent on the high tempera-

tures of the flame [16, 17]. These models are aimed
to calculate NOx production through the approxima-

tion of the temperature of the reaction, which drives

the NOx formation rate. Some of them do not need
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in-cylinder pressure signal and use semi-empirical
models relying on available signals on current Elec-

tronic Control Units (ECU), such as intake pressure or
temperature, and try to approximate a representative

temperature for all the cycle [18, 19]. Others, using in-

cylinder pressure information, try to approximate the
reaction temperature during combustion [20, 21, 22]

and obtain the final NOx production by integrating
the instantaneous NOx formation.

Regarding in-cylinder pressure sensors availability
in commercial engines, because of combustion control

demmands and because of the lowering cost of new in-

cylinder pressure sensors, many companies are think-
ing about its nearby implementation. Indeed, meth-

ods using in-cylinder pressure sensors are of high
interest [23], and many methods are being developed

for determining combustion features, e.g. combustion

detection [24, 25], combustion control parameters [26],
noise evaluation [27], air mass estimation [28], heat

transfer [29, 30, 31]...

Although thermal mechanism does represent most

of NOx produced by diffusive flame combustion, two
important effects occur at the same time. On one hand

some of the NOx produced are re-entrained into the

diffusive flame and most of them are destroyed when
passing through the flame. The reduction mechanism

was proved by artificial NO insertion by F.Payri et
al. in [32] and a reduction correction was proposed

by J.Arregle et al. in [33]. On the other hand, other

formation mechanisms can represent an important
percentage of the total NOx when temperatures are

low [34]. These mechanisms take importance when

new combustion strategies are applied, such as Low
Temperature Combustion (LTC).

Unfortunately NOx modelling is extremely sensi-

tive to in-cylinder temperature estimation and hence

trapped mass assumptions. According to J. Arrelge et
al. a 5% error in the trapped mass leads to a 98% error

in the predicted NOx [33]. Air mass flow is measured

by hot film anemometer and is commonly available
on commercial ECUs, howeverm they can suffer from

important bias, up to 5%. The main handicap when
inferring the trapped mass and its composition is re-

lated with EGR estimation [35], which is not measured

in most of commercial applications. There are differ-
ent approaches to calculate the trapped mass:

• Volumetric efficiency: Some on-board applica-

tions estimate the trapped mass by volumetric

efficiency assumption [36], which is specially not

advisable for transient operation, not only be-
cause of the volumetric efficiency map interpola-

tion, but also because of the slow time response
of thermistors at intake (around 2 sec)[37].

• Summation of terms: In research test benches,
EGR can be measured by CO2 balance through

intake and exhaust manifold concentration mea-
suring. This is the most extended methodol-

ogy for research and for performing a fine ef-

ficiency map calibration. However, EGR distri-
bution over cylinders and an incorrect position

of the pollutant analyser prove can easily derive
into huge errors [38]. In on-board applications,

EGR mass flow, as well as residuals or short-

circuit can be modelled by valve models [39, 40]
but at the expense of relying on the conditions

around the valve, which are difficult to measure

with precision and need from slow sensors such
as thermistors.

• Alternative methods: By relaying on different

phenomena, such as politropic compression on

the ∆p method [28, 41]. Such methods are nor-
mally restricted to a small range of the operating

conditions, mainly due to the sensitivity of these
methods to disturbances.

The present paper studies NOx formation in order

to improve current models precision by taking profit
of in-cylinder pressure resonant modes. It proposes a

method capable of determining NOx emissions with

one cycle resolution, by relying only on the pressure
signal, the air mass flow and lambda.

The new NOx model presents two important con-

tributions: First, although it was adapted from previ-
ous works of the authors [20], a different parametriza-

tion is proposed. Doing so, thermal mechanism can
be separated from other NOx formation mechanisms.

And secondly, errors at trapped mass estimation when

using traditional methods are evidenced. The high
sensitivity of NOx models to MAF and EGR errors

has turned away its implementation on current ap-

plications, however, by using resonant modes, as pro-
posed by the present work, its applicability to research

test benches, but also on-board in commercial engines
seems realizable.

The paper is structured as follows: section 2 de-

scribes the engine and the facilities for obtaining the
data. Section 3 is aimed to present the method. Sec-

tion 4 shows a comparative between the method and

NOx sensors on real data and section 5 concludes with
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the strengths of the method and its limitations.

II. Experimental setup

Experimental tests were carried out in a four-stroke

diesel engine with 1.5-l of total displacement. It

is a four-cylinder engine with a turbo-charger and
equipped with common rail injection system. Table 1

summarizes the main engine characteristics.

Table 1: Main engine characteristics

Units Value

Stroke [-] 4

Combustion type [-] CI

Unitary displacement [cc] 374.65
Bore [mm] 73.5

Compression ratio [-] 17:1

Aside from measures coming from ECU and test
cell sensors, a special effort was done to analyse on-

line NOx and pressure signal in a synchronous way

in order to determine the physical phenomenon tak-
ing place in the engine for modelling NOx engine-out

emissions.

All measurements coming from ECU, test cell and
additional sensors employed were recorded by differ-

ent acquisition systems to deal with different commu-
nication protocols and different acquisition rates. Four

acquisition systems were employed:

1. A PUMA acquisition system was used to col-

lect all test cell sensor and extra thermocouples
data with an acquisition rate of 10 Hz.

2. An ETAS system was programmed to connect
with the ECU and download a selected set of

variables from the ECU at 100 Hz. A computer
was connected with Ethernet protocol to process

and save the data.

3. An Horiba system was connected by serial

port to another computer, the data was recorded

at 10 Hz.

4. A PXI-RT system was employed for acquiring

and processing the data from the smart NOx sen-
sor and all other data needed for the final diag-

nosis algorithm which require from high acqui-

sition rates. In-cylinder pressure was obtained
by a AVL GU13P acquired at 0.2 CAD/sample,

while CAN protocol was programmed to inter-
act with the smart NOx sensor.
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Figure 1: Data acquisition layout
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All systems were synchronized by a clock signal
sent from PXI to all other acquisition systems. Figure

1 summarizes the acquisition process.

Exhaust gas concentration was determined by us-

ing an exhaust gas analyzer Horiba MEXA7100D
for steady operation and a Continental Smart NOx

sensor for transient tests. Both systems give also
a lambda measurement for comparing with the on-

board lambda sensor. Figure 2 shows a comparison

between the NOx obtained by the Smart NOx sensor
and the NOx obtained by the Horiba system over 39

operation points ranging from 0 to 100% load and
from 1000 rpm to 3000 rpm of engine speed. Horiba

was corrected by humidity following European light-

duty vehicles emissions normative [42].
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Figure 2: Comparation between Horiba system and smart

NOx sensor

III. Method description

In-cylinder pressure signal provides many informa-
tion about combustion evolution. However, all phe-

nomena taking place simultaneously appear on the
pressure signal. Three important phenomena can be

distinguished: pseudo-motored, combustion and res-
onance. Each of them does appear at different zones

in the frequency band: the movement of the piston

is related with frequencies below 500Hz, combustion
and the pressure variations caused are normally lo-

cated between 500Hz and 2kHz, finally, the acoustical
waves produced by combustion, resonate at punctual

frequencies, which are function of the resonant modes

and the engine size [43].

Combustion models have traditionally used low
frequency components of the pressure signal (pseudo-

motored and combustion) to determine the combus-

tion evolution and they laid aside high frequency com-
ponents as noise. In the present method pressure sig-

nal is divided in the frequency range: resonance at the

high frequency band is used for inferring the trapped
mass, while low-frequency components are used to

estimate the adiabatic flame temperature (Tad) and the
heat released rate (HRR).

The rate of heat released and the adiabatic temper-
ature are used to estimate NOx raw production by the

thermal mechanism. This NOx estimation must be
corrected to take into account NOx reduction, caused

by re-entrant NOx into the flame and existing NOx

in EGR. Finally, thermal NOx are corrected for other
formation mechanism when oxygen concentration is

low (LTC combustion).

Figure 3 shows an schema of the full method for

NOx estimation. It must be noticed that the full sys-
tem only requires from in-cylinder pressure, lambda

and air mass sensors.
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Figure 3: Complete Scheme of the method proposed

Trapped mass estimation

Resonance is normally considered as an undesired

phenomena responsible of noise in diesel engines [27]

and a limiting factor in Spark Ignited Engines [44].
However, past works of the authors estimated the

trapped mass by relying on the resonant frequency of
the first radial mode.

Trapped mass determination is based on profiting

the existence of resonant modes in the in-cylinder pres-
sure, which are excited as a consequence of the com-

bustion. As known from [45], resonant frequency de-
pends on cylinder geometry and the speed of sound,

following:

fres (α) =
a (α) B

πD
(1)

where a is the speed of sound, fres is the resonant fre-

quency, B is the Bessel coefficient for the first resonant
radial mode, D is the cylinder bore and α represents

the crank angle evolution.

R. Hickling et al. were the first authors trying to

take advantage of resonance by measuring the oscilla-

tion period and estimating the bulk temperature [46].
The approach was finally systematized by C.Guardiola

et al. for obtaining the trapped mass by using Short-
Time Fourier Transform(STFT) for inferring the reso-

nant frequency and assuming ideal gas via Eq. 2 for

finally determining the trapped mass [47, 48].

m (α) =
γ (α) p (α)V (α)

a (α)2
(2)

where p is the in-cylinder pressure, V the instanta-
neous cylinder volume and γ is the ratio between

constant pressure and constant volume heat capacities

(cp/cv).

Although processing the pressure signal by time-
frequency analysis its too computationally demanding

for conventional ECUs, a specific transformation was

published by the authors in [49]. This transformation
avoids time-frequency calculations and does intrinsi-

cally eliminate faulty measurements, because the am-

plitude of the peak is directly related with a coherent
resonant frequency evolution.

Thermal NOx formation

Most of NOx on CI combustion are due to thermal
formation. Thermal formation is representative when

temperatures are high and the relative air to fuel ratio

is close to 1, as in the flame front in CI combustion.
The reactions that take part on this mechanism were

described firstly by Zeldovich [50] and later extended
in what is named extended or modified-Zeldovich

mechanism [17], described by the following reactions:

N2 +O ↔ NO + N

N + O2 ↔ NO + O

N +OH ↔ NO + H

5
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However a detailed model taking into account all
chemical kinetics would be unfeasible for practical ap-

plications and most of NOx models are based on a
single global reaction. The instantaneous production

of this reaction is dependent of the reactants concentra-

tion and a reaction rate. The reaction rate is modelled
with an Arrhenius-like function, such as:

rreac = e−kact/Treac (3)

This reaction takes place at high temperatures,
when oxygen is available. Even thought in CI en-

gines the highest temperatures are produced at the
diffusion flame front, NOx can not be produced be-

cause of oxygen lack. The boundary layer where NOx

are created is located between the diffusive flame and
a small distance, where temperature falls down but

more oxygen is available. The thickness of this layer
depends on the operating point, e.g. if the flame is

turbulent or laminar. The temperature governing the

chemical kinetics is assumed to be close to the adi-
abatic flame temperature but differing a ∆T, which

depends on the combustion flame and thus the oper-

ating point considered:

Treac = Tad + ∆T(n, N) (4)

The reactant concentration is mainly function of

the mass flow through the flame and therefore can be

considered proportional to the mass fuel burnt and
hence the heat release rate (HRR). Leading to a simpli-

fied thermal NOx model such as:

dNOxth (α) = k f HRR (α) e−kact/Treac(α) (5)

where k f represents the proportionality between
HRR (α) and the amount of reactants passing through

the flame.

Finally, integrating over combustion, it yields:

NOxth =
∫ EOC

SOC
k f HRRe

−
kact

Tad+∆T(n,N) dα (6)

where HRR (α) and Tad (α) can be obtained from pres-

sure signal.

HRR (α) is normally calculated by substituting in
the first law of thermodynamics (dU=dQ+dW) the ex-

pressions of dU and dW, which yields:

dQ = HRR − dQw =
γ

γ − 1
pdV +

1

γ − 1
Vdp (7)

where dQ represent the net heat release, dQw is the

heat losses through the walls.

Herein, different alternatives are used depending
on the requirements of the application. For being ab-

solutely consistent, γ should be estimated through the
composition and temperature of the chamber, such

as [51] propose, and semi-empirical equations should

model wall heat transfer in order to obtain the chem-
ical energy released or gross heat released [31] (e.g.

Whoschni correlation [52]). But in many applications,
there are many simplifications for avoiding such calcu-

lations, which have tedious and complicate calibration

procedures: simplified gross heat release calculation
can be obtained by considering dQw throughout using

a polytropic exponent k instead of γ. 1.3 was found
to be representative of combustion in many works but

can be also computed on-board during compression

and expansion [53, 54]. In this works, the second op-
tion was selected looking at the future applicability in

commercial ECUs.

Regarding adiabatic flame temperature estimation,

[20] propose a formulation that accounts for the shift

in temperature due to the heat released during com-
bustion (∆Tnd) and a correction that accounts for the

energy absorbed by the partial dissociation of the com-
bustion products (∆Tdiss).

Tad = Tub + ∆Tnd − ∆Tdiss (8)

where Tub is the unburned gas temperature calculated
from the in-cylinder pressure sensor by

Tn
ub = Tn−1

ub

(

pn

pn−1

)

γ−1
γ

(9)

which relies on the trapped mass (m) to obtain the

temperature and on the chamber conditions before
combustion starts.

T1
ub = TSOC =

pSOCVSOC

mR
(10)

The temperature increase due to heat released is only

function of the oxygen , following:

∆Tnd = 37630.5

(

YO2

3.48

)

(11)

The oxygen introduced in the chamber (YO2
) is com-

puted from lambda, by neglecting cycle by cycle varia-

tions on EGR composition.

YO2
=

mEGR

(

Yatm
O2

1−1/λ
1+Fst/λ

)

+ mairY
atm
O2

mEGR + mair
(12)
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where Yatm
O2

is set to 21% and Fst is the stoichiometric
ratio between fuel and air (≈ 0.0676).

And finally, the dissociation effects can be de-

scribed by:

∆Tdiss = A (Tub + ∆Tnd)
B (13)

In [20] C. Guardiola et al. differenced two zones

for being more precise: below 2600 K where A =
1.55x10−7 and B = 2.677 and above 2600 K where

A = 7.136x10−10 and B = 3.36.

Reduction mechanism

The local conditions inside a diesel diffusion flame

(a region with high temperatures not far from the
adiabatic flame temperature, and a mixture of both,

burned and cracked fuel gases) correspond to an even

more reducing atmosphere than the one present in the
re-burning zone of a thermal power plant, where an

important NOx reduction is achieved. Consequently
NOx re-entrained into the flame will be almost ab-

solutely destroyed. For simplicity a coefficient (ǫ)

represents the reductant efficiency of the flame.

NOx reduced come from two different sources:

• NOx coming from recirculated EGR: the NOx

re-entrained into the combustion chamber from
EGR that take part into combustion, if a proper

mixing is assumed, are:

NOxre
EGR = mEGRFrYNOx,exh

where mEGR are the exhaust gases recirculated,

Fr is the relative fuel to air ratio and YNOx,exh is
the NOx mass fraction at the exhaust.

• Re-entrained NOx of the current cycle: some of
the products of the diffusive flame can be re-

entrained into the flame at the same cycle.

At the start of combustion there will be no NOx

re-entrained into the flame, but at EOC, if all the
products are homogeneously mixed in the cham-

ber, the efficiency will be Fr. In order to consider

all the combustion evolution it is assumed an in-
termediate situation FrKre (0 < Ke < 1).

Figure 4 represents the re-entrant flows and Eq. (14)
determines the final NOx concentration at the exhaust:

YNOx,exh =
NOxth(1 − FrKreǫ)

mair + m f uel + mEGRFrǫ
(14)

Figure 4: NOx reduction scheme on a diffusive flame com-

bustion

N2O and Prompt mechanisms correction

Although thermal formation mechanism is the most

representative of NOx formation on diesel combus-

tion, it is not the only one [55]. Prompt [56] and
via N2O mechanisms [36] are other important mech-

anisms of NOx production and they are responsi-
ble of an important percentage of NOx under LTC

combustion in diesel engines. The relevance of

these mechanisms at low temperature was proven
by [34] by computing thousands of simulations us-

ing worldwide commercial chemical-kinetic software

(Chemkin), which can represent more than 50% of to-
tal NOx.

The authors propose modelling the ratio of NOx
produced by thermal mechanism and the overall NOx

production by a correction factor based on the max-

imum adiabatic flame temperature, as the adiabatic
flame temperature drives the thermal NOx formation.

This correction factor ranges from 1 at high flame tem-
peratures, where nearly all NOx are due to thermal

mechanism, to almost 0 at low oxygen concentration,

where thermal NOx formation is negligible.

A potential function was fitted for cycles with low

adiabatic flame temperatures, following:

K (Tmax
ad ) =

NOxth

NOxtotal
= (m(Tmax

ad − T0))
n (15)

IV. Results and discussion

The engine was tested under steady and transient con-

ditions. Steady tests were used to calibrate the method

and to analyse its accuracy while transient tests illus-
trate a resolution of the model of one cycle.

The same methodology was applied using two

models:

7
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• Model A: By assuming all NOx are produced
by thermal mechanism and using conventional

methods for calculating the trapped mass. This
model is similar to the ones currently proposed

by other authors, such as [20, 21, 22].

The trapped mass was estimated by modelling
the volumetric efficiency with a look up table

(ηv(n, N)), and later on obtaining the trapped
mass through:

m =
ηv(n, N)Vdispint

RTint
(16)

where intake pressure (pint) was measured by

a piezoresistive pressure sensor, intake tempera-

ture (Tint) was measured by a thermocouple, the
displaced Volume (Vdis) is a constant parameter

of the engine, and the gas constant(R) was as-
sumed 287.

• Model B: Harnessing in-cylinder resonant
modes for obtaining the trapped mass and in-

cluding a correction for other NOx formation
mechanism based on the Oxygen availability.

Calibration
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Figure 5: Steady tests performed: Basic operating map
shown as black dots, variations over SOI, EGR,

intake pressure and rail pressure as small red dots

and clusters are marked by circles

Figure 5 shows the operating range covered by the
steady tests performed. A starting set of points (with

39 OP) covering all the operating range was extended

by performing variations at the Start of injection (by

moving both or only the main injection), intake pres-
sure, Exhaust Gas recirculation and rail pressure. Fi-

nally a total of 342 points were measured. At each test,
data from 100 cycles was recorded by starting the mea-

surement when operation conditions are stabilized.

The 39 OP from the basic map plus a hundred of

test randomly selected were used to train the model
while the rest of the tests (203 OP) based on varia-

tions of SOI, EGR, rail pressure and intake pressure,

guaranteed a fair validation of the data. Note that the
operating conditions of the clusters of variations do

not necessarily coincide with the basic operating map.

The calibration was divided in three steps: Firstly,

tests with no EGR were used to calibrate the volu-
metric efficiency map, ηv(n, N), and the Bessel factor,

B(α), with an air mass flow sensor. Secondly, tests
with high adiabatic flame temperature were selected

for characterize the thermal NOx formation mecha-

nism, ∆T(n, N), by using the smart NOx sensor mea-
surement. And Finally, tests with low flame tempera-

ture were employed to fit the correction over the ther-
mal NOx, K(Tmax

ad ).

All steady tests 

Training points Validation points 

EGR valve 

closed 
< 2600 

With MAF 

With NOx 

sensor 
With NOx 

sensor 

(n, N) 

( ) 

(n, N) 

K ( ) 

Final NOx 

Validation 

139  342  

1. 3. 

 

2. 

> 2600 

Figure 6: Calibration methodology

Figure 6 illustrates the calibration methodology. Of

interest, only variations in maximum adiabatic temper-
ature are mandatory in order to distinguish thermal

NOx formation from other mechanism. The easiest

way of varying the maximum adiabatic temperature
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is by varying the intake oxygen availability by EGR
variations.

• Trapped mass:

Using a test set of OP with EGR valve closed,

the trapped mass was estimated by the air mass

flow sensor. Figure 7 is the resulting calibration
of the volumetric efficiency, ranging from 0.85 to

0.9 in the studied operating conditions.
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Figure 7: Volumetric efficiency look-up table

The Bessel factor is characterized by geometry
and remains invariable when operating condi-

tions change. It can be determined from a de-

tailed study of the geometry by Finite Element
Methods or experimentally obtained by time-

frequency analysis [57]. In this study, STFT was
employed to calibrate it. Finally it was found to

be 2.1 at 20 CAD and 1.9 at 50 CAD, which are

consistent values with the first cylindrical radial
mode (1.842).

Figure 8 shows the results of both methods after

calibration. It can be noticed that only small dis-
crepancies are found, and both methods provide

a valid measurement of the trapped mass when

EGR valve is closed.
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Figure 8: Trapped mass results from calibration

• Reaction temperature correction:

This coefficient is aimed to capture the diffu-
sive flame characteristics by a temperature re-

action correction. Diffusive flame combustion

was ensured by selecting tests with high adia-
batic flame temperatures. Figure 9 shows the fi-

nal map when using in-cylinder resonant modes
for inferring the trapped mass. The correction

factor varies from -60 K to -220K, which is ap-

proximately an 8% of the flame temperature.
The boundary NOx production layer length, and

hence the temperature reaction reduction seems

to increase as load is reduced and engine speed
is increased.
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Figure 9: Temperature reaction coorection map obtained

from OP of the training dataset with Tmax
ad >

2600K
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• Prompt and N2O correction:

Once the temperature reaction calibration is

made, the OP with low adiabatic flame tempera-

tures of the training dataset are used to fit differ-
ences between the total NOx measured and the

thermal NOx modelled. The identified parame-
ters of equation 15 are 2000, 0.0016 and 2.67 for

T0, m and n respectively. Figure 10 shows the ra-

tio NOxth/NOxtot measured as a function of the
maximum adiabatic flame temperature while us-

ing the colorbar for EGR.

It must be noticed that the coefficient strongly
depends on the adiabatic flame temperature, the

main responsible of LTC combustion. At conven-

tional CI combustion, with no EGR, all NOx are
produced from thermal formation. However, at

LTC zone (EGR > 30%) thermal formation ex-
plains less than 50% of the total NOx.

Other NOx formation 

mechanisms take place 

Only thermal formation is relevant 

N
O
x t
h
/N
O
x t
ot
[-
]

Figure 10: thermal NOx and NOx measured ratio as a
function of the maximum adiabatic flame tem-

perature and EGR

Steady results

As stated, the method was fitted only using the training dataset, which was approximately one third of the
tests. Variations made over the clusters shown in figure 5 are tabbed in table 2. EGR, SOI, intake pressure and

rail pressure were varied as much as possible, arriving at the limits of misfire and knocking at each configuration.

n [rpm] pmi [bar]

Cluster Average Average min max min max min max min max

1 1800 9.13 -5.01 10.00 1.04 1.17

2 1600 15.23 -5.01 10.00 0.00 16.84 1.16 1.91 744.25 1042.84

3 2400 9.23 -5.01 10.00 0.00 42.85 1.14 2.03 947.20 1247.35

4 2400 15.60 -2.50 10.00 0.00 17.53 1.37 2.40 1095.29 1394.77

5 1600 4.89 -5.01 10.00 1.54 45.87 1.02 1.11 398.41 646.83

6 1600 13.18 -5.01 10.00 1.06 22.96 1.15 1.90 695.65 994.72

7 2000 9.44 -2.50 10.00 1.83 32.57 1.09 1.67 698.79 998.78

8 2800 9.68 -2.50 10.00 0.00 16.89 1.24 2.11 1097.50 1397.42

9 2400 5.12 -2.50 10.00 1.39 47.59 1.05 1.70 647.82 947.17

10 2400 13.36 -2.50 7.49 0.00 25.40 1.46 2.45 1046.60 1345.62

11 2000 15.69 -2.50 7.49 0.00 19.92 1.48 2.10 893.12 1192.90

12 2800 13.99 0.00 10.00 0.00 18.72 1.75 2.42

SOI [CAD-PMS] EGR [%] pintake [bar] prail [bar]TDCBMEP

Table 2: Seetings variations over clusters shown in figure 5

Figure 11 compares model A and model B with
NOx sensor output. Both models were calibrated in-

dependently with the same training data set and later

compared with the rest of the tests. The N2O and
Prompt correction takes only part when low adiabatic

flames and hence at low NOx concentrations. Of in-
terest, model A requires from a thermocouple at the

intake, but not model B, and in moreover, model A

has to rely on MAF sensor while model B is able to
update MAF bias when EGR valve is closed.
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Figure 11: NOx modelled vs. NOx measured10
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Errors of figure 11 are summarized in figure 12 by
plotting the MAE and the MRE as a function of the

total NOx produced.
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Figure 12: MAE and MRE for model A and model B as a

function of NOx

Two important contributions of model B can be

derived from figure 12. First, in-cylinder pressure
resonance provides an additional measurement of

the trapped mass which has lowered the errors of
the NOx model a 25% (from 0.055 to 0.044 mg/str

of MAE). And second, the N2O and Prompt correc-

tion improves the precision of the model at low NOx
concentrations, model A has almost 50% error while

model B around 15%.

Figure 11 and figure 12 show model results of dif-

ferent operating points doing important variations:
SOI was varied from -5 to 10 CAD-TDC, EGR valve

command ranged from 0 % to more than 50%, the in-
take pressure has been modified up to 800 mbar from

the base map and the rail pressure up to 25 %. Figure

13 splits the model errors in the four inputs variations.

Figure 13 suggests higher model errors when rail
pressure or SOI are changed. Rail pressure sensitivity

is explained by diffusive flame characteristics, as rail

pressure variations do modify the flame length and
turbulence. Model errors caused by SOI are meanly

due to premixed combustion increase or partial mis-

fires when SOI was set far before from TDC or far
after, respectively. It must be noticed that all varia-

tions were made at standard engine configuration, so
EGR measurement errors can also affect TGV, prail

and SOI variations.

Figure 13: MAE of model A and model B at the different

control input variations

Transient tests

In regard to the time response of the model, steps of
different inputs were performed. For a given operat-

ing point, EGR valve, SOI, VGT and load have been

suddenly changed. When EGR, SOI and VGT steps
were performed, the rest of the settings remained con-

stant, but the load steps was performed by varying
pedal command so all settings were modified follow-

ing the standard engine calibration. Models output

were filtered with a low-pass filter with an order of
10 cycles. Figures 14,15 and 16 show models output

when performing inputs steps at 1600 rpm and 15 bar
of BMEP and figure 17 a transient step from 9 to 15.5

bar BMEP at 1600 rpm.
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Figure 14: Model A, model B and NOx sensor output
when varying EGR at 1600 rpm, 15 bar BMEP

EGR step plotted at figure 14 implies an important
change in NOx production, varying from 1.2 mg/str

when EGR valve was closed to less than 0.2 when 14%

of EGR was applied. The N2O and prompt correction

11
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is responsible of the model B accuracy between 20 and
32 seconds, when low NOx are measured. From 35 to

50 seconds, the EGR valve is being closed, meanwhile
a transient of mass flows and temperatures takes place.

During that transient, model B, based on in-cylinder

pressure resonance fits better NOx sensor output be-
cause of volumetric efficiency interpolation and intake

temperature transition which affect model A.
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Figure 15: Model A, model B and NOx sensor output

when varying SOI at 1600 rpm, 15 bar BMEP

A SOI variation, such as the one plotted in figure 15
should imply an instantaneous change in NOx. Nev-

ertheless, NOx sensor output approximately responds

after a second (around 10 revolutions after), it is consis-
tent with some works analysing NOx sensor dynamics,

see [58] for more information about NOx sensor time

response. This is not the case of NOx models which
have an instantaneous variation. This sensor delay can

be also detected at EGR, TGV and load steps.
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Figure 16: Model A, model B and NOx sensor output
when varying TGV at 1600 rpm, 15 bar BMEP

An intake pressure increment increases the in-
cylinder pressure curve and the adiabatic flame tem-

perature, which becomes in a thermal NOx increment.
Figure 16 illustrates that effect when varying intake

pressure from 1.77 bar to 1.46 bar and reducing NOx

from 1.2 mg/str to 0.75 mg/str. Although, both mod-
els obtain similar results, model A shows an erratic

transient of 1 sec at intake pressure variations. This
transient can be caused by crossed interference be-

tween the intake manifold dynamics of the air mass

flow and the intake temperature evolution used for
the volumetric efficiency calibration .
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Figure 17: Model A, model B and NOx sensor output

when performing a load step at 1600 rpm

When all settings are changed at the same time by

performing a load step, the same aforementioned ef-
fects can be identified. Figure 17 compares model A

and B during two load steps, from 9 to 15.5 bar. At
9 bar, where measured NOx are low, the N2O and

prompt correction improves model B response. At

the first step, the transient and the NOx oscillations
are better predicted by the model. The sensor filters

the signal because of the delay and its time response.
Finally, when load is increased to 15.5 bar and EGR

valve is closed, model A shows the same transient than

at the EGR step, while model B follows the sensor mea-
surement.

V. conclusions and future work

An analysis of NOx formation modelling was pre-
sented in order to improve current models. Finally,

some improvements are proposed with a new model
estimation procedure. It is based on dividing the fre-

quency spectrum of the in-cylinder pressure signal in

two regions: a first one with combustion information

12
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and a second one with the acoustical waves response.
By using resonance to estimate the trapped mass, the

method gives a NOx estimation by relaying only in
the in-cylinder pressure sensor, a hot film anemome-

ter at intake and a lambda sensor at exhaust. Finally,

a correction for prompt and N2O mechanisms is also
proposed for low adiabatic flame temperatures.

An Smart NOx Sensor, calibrated by an exhaust
gas analyser Horiba system in steady operation, was

used to illustrate the method capabilities in transient

operation. The final model is capable of predicting
NOx by a MAE smaller than 0.05 mg/str and showing

a MRE bellow 10 %. Harnessing in-cylinder pressure

resonant modes for an additional trapped mass mea-
surement permits reducing the error a 25% (from 0.055

to 0.044 mg/str) and improves transient response by
avoiding effects of temperature and mass flows tran-

sients. Furthermore, it offers a calibration procedure

for MAF sensor when EGR valve is closed, avoiding
NOx model bias when engine ages.

Errors on the final estimation can be related to cal-
ibration but also to trapped mass estimation. Future

works on the topic should be focused on the dynamic

system response, by including intake manifold dynam-
ics, sensor time response and an observer of trapped

mass and NOx for combining all measurements.
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